
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS 

) 
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION ) 
of MASSACHUSETTS, ) 

) 
Plaintiff, ) 

) Civ. A. No. 05-11000 (JTL) 
v. ) 

) 
MIKE LEAVITT, Secretary of US. Department ) 
of Health and Human Services, in his official capacity; ) 
WADE HORN, Assistance Secretary for Children and ) 
Families, in his official capacity, and HARRY WILSON, ) 
Associate Commissioner, Administration on Children, ) 
Youth and Families in his official capacity, ) 

) 
Defendants. ) 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

I. Definitions 

A. "Defendants" are the Secretary of US. Department of Heath and Human Services, in 
his official capacity; Assistant Secretary for Children and Families, in his official 
capacity; and the Associate Commissioner, Administration on Children, Youth and 
Families, in his official capacity. 

B. "Department" means the U.S. Department of Heath and Human Services. 

C. "Silver Ring Thing" ("SRT") is that organization doing business as Silver Ring Thing 
cUlTent1y located at 530 Moon Clinton Road, Moon Twp., Pennsylvania, 15108 or 
any successors to that entity known to the Defendants. 

D. "Plaintiff' is the American Civil Liberties Union ofMassachuselts. 

II. Background 

A. On May 16, 2005, Plaintiff filed a complaint in US. District Court, District of 
Massachusetts, alleging that Defendants' funding of Silver Ring Thing ("SRT") 
violated the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 



B. Under current regulatory requirements of the Department of Health and Human 
Services, "Organizations that receive direct financial assistance from the Department 
of Health and Human Services under any Department program may not engage in 
inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious instruction, or 
proselytization, as part of the programs or services funded with direct financial 
assistance from the Department." 45 C.F.R. 87.1 (c). 69 Fed. Reg. 42586, 42593 
(2004). "If an organization conducts [inherently religious] activities, the activities 
must be offered separately, in time or location, from the programs or services funded 
with direct financial assistance from the Department .... " Id. 

C. On August 22, 2005, the Department -- through Defendant Harry Wilson, Associate 
Commissioner, Administration on Children, Youth and Families ("FYSB")--- sent 
SRT a letter explaining that the Department had reviewed the terms and conditions of 
the grant and their relation to all applicable federal laws and regulations including, 
but not limited to, 45 C.F.R. Part 87 (2005). The letter stated in part: "Our review 
indicates that SRT may not have included adequate safeguards to clearly separate in 
time or location inherently religious activities from the federally-funded activities. In 
particular, it appears that the Federal project that is funded under the SRT grant 
includes both secular and religious components that are not adequately separated. 
Based on the information received to date, we do not believe that SR T' s actual use of 
federal funds for its program adequately complies with Federal grant requirements. 
Accordingly, FYSB is suspending the drawdown of Federal funds until such time as 
we are confident that the SRT program is in compliance with all relevant federal 
rules, regulations and policies." A copy of this document is attached to this 
agreement as Exhibit 1. 

D. On September 20, 2005, FYSB sent SRT a letter regarding a possible Corrective 
Action Plan ("CAP") for SRT. That letter stated in part: "As you know, the Federal 
goverrunent is prohibited from funding 'inherently religious activities.' Enclosed 
with this letter is a listing of safeguards that we believe will provide a general 
framework for addressing the concerns we have raised with your program. ... We 
recommend that SRT consider these safeguards when drafting a CAP, and provide 
detailed plans for how the SRT specifically plans to make changes to its program." A 
copy of that September 20, 2005 letter, with the attached list of "Safeguards 
Required," is attached to this agreement at Exhibit 2. 

E. SRT and the Administration for Children and Families CACF") ternlinated the SRI 
grant effective January 31, 2006. 

III. Terms of Agreement 

A. Defendants agree that, consistent with regulatory requirements in place at the time of 
this agreement, they will not fund the abstinence education program of SRT as that 
program was structured and implemented by SRT throughout the term ofthe FY05 
grant. 
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1. In the event that SRT applies for an abstinence education grant award from 
Defendants or Defendants fund SRT's abstinence education program during fiscal 
years 2006 through 2008, and to the extent consistent with then-existing legal 
requirements administered by the Defendants as to all grantees, Defendants shall 
undertake the following actions with respect to SRT: 

a. Defendants shall require SRT to set forth in its grant application a 
description of the program and activities for which it is seeking federal 
grant funds. Defendants shall require SRT to state how it plans to spend 
government funds and to track its spending of government funds. 

b. Defendants shall ensure that SRT's program, activities, and accounting 
procedures are consistent with 45 C.F.R. Part 87 (2005), which 
specifically prohibits the use offederal funds to support inherently 
religious activities and imposes the requirement that any such activities 
be conducted separately in time or location from HHS-funded programs 
or servIces. 

2. In the event that SRT applies for an abstinence education grant award from ACF 
or ACF funds SRI's abstinence education program during fiscal years 2006 
through 2008, and to the extent consistent with then-existing legal requirements 
administered by the ACF as to all grantees, ACF shall undertake the following 
actions with respect to SRI. 

a. ACF shall ensure that SRT's program, activities, and accounting 
procedures are consistent with the "Safeguards Required" set forth in the 
three-page attachment to the September 20, 2005 letter from the FYSB 
to SRT. A copy of that September 20,2005 letter, with the attached list 
of "Safeguards Required," is attached to this agreement at Exhibit 2. 

b. ACF shall require SRT to sign a certification and grant assurance that it 
will comply with 45 C.F.R. Part 87 (2005), which specifically prohibits 
the use of federal funds to support inherently religious activities and 
imposes the requirement that any such activities be conducted separately 
in time or location from HHS-funded programs or services. 

c. ACF shall conduct quarterly monitoring phone calls ofSRT that will 
include discussing key issues, problems, and corrective actions 
proposed. As necessary and appropriate, should Defendants obtain 
information that they believe requires further on-site inspection, ACF 
will undertake a site visit to SRT to inqnire as to whether SRT is 
complying with the conditions and terms set forth in SRI's grant 
application, the certification described above in Part IIL2.b. and 45 
C.F.R. Part 87. After reviewing the results of monitoring phone calls 
and/or site visits, ACF will specifically raise with SRT any issues 
concerning SRI's compliance with the conditions and terms described 
above; create a record of those issues; and take any and all actions that 
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Defendants determine are necessary to ensure SRT's compliance, 
including by setting a deadline for corrective action and other actions set 
forth in 45 C.F.R. Part 74 (2005). After reviewing the results of each 
such monitoring call, and/or reports of site visits, ACF will summarize 
its findings as to SRT's compliance in an agency record that is subject to 
the Freedom ofInfonnation Act. 

d. During the duration of this agreement, Defendants further agree to 
provide the Plaintiff (ACLU of Massachusetts) through its counsel 
(ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project of the ACLU Foundation) with 
notice that SRT has received a Congressional earmark, or will otherwise 
be awarded a grant by ACF for abstinence education no later than 30 
days after ACF leams of the Congressional eannark or 30 days after 
SRT has been notified of a grant award. Defendants further agree to 
provide Plaintiff through its counsel with notice that SRT has applied for 
a grant from ACF no later than 30 days after ACF receives the grant 
application. 

B. This agreement shall remain in effect until September 30, 2008, which is the last day 
ofFY08. 

C. This agreement does not constitute an admission of the correctness of any position 
taken by any party in this litigation, or an admission by the Defendants that any of 
their actions at issue in Plaintiffs' Complaint were contrary to law, statute, regulation, 
or policy. 

D. This agreement in no way precludes Plaintiff from filing suit against Defendants or 
their successors for failure to comply with the Constitution, federal law, or the tenns 
of this agreement. 

E. The parties shall bear their own attomey fees and costs in this action. 

F. By separate stipulation, the Plaintiff and the Defendants shall stipulate to the 
dismissal of the above-captioned civil action without prejudice pursuant to Rule 
41 (a)(l)(ii), Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. IfIntervenor the Silver Ring Thing 
declines to join the stipulated dismissal, Plaintiff and Defendants shall jointly file a 
motion to dismiss the action without prejndice pursuant to Rule 41(a)(2). 
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SIGNED AND STIPULATED TO ON BEHALF OF THE PARTIES 

FOR THE DEFENDANTS 

PETER D. KEISLER 
Assistant Attomey General 

MICHAEL J. SULLIVAN 
United States Attomey 

SHEILA M. LIEBER 
Deputy Branch Director 

, ;;l 
/ " /:/"'/,,, ~ 

ANTHO~ . JyCOPPOLlNO 
(D.C. Bar '0. 417323) 
Special Litigation Counsel 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch 
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Room 6102 

Dated: February 2006 
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JU STERNBERG, pro a vice 
DANIEL MACH,pro hac vice (cooperating 

couuscl) 
CHARU A. CHANDRASEKHAR (motion for 

leave to appear pro hac vice to be filed) 
ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project 
125 Broad Street, 18th Floor 
New York, New York 10004 
(212) 549-2633 (phone) 
(212) 549-2652 (fax) 

JARED O. FREEMAN (motion for leave to 
appear pro hac vice to be filed) 
CRAIG COWIE, pro hac vice 
VICTORIA JUEDS, pro hac vice 
JESSICA TILLlPMAN,pro hac vice 
A VLANA EISENBERG, pro hac vice 
Jenner & Block LLP 
601 Thirteenth St., NW 
Suite 1200 South 
Washington, DC 20005 
(202) 639-6000 (phone) 
(202) 639-6066 (fax) 

SARAH WUNSCH (BBO #548767) 
ACLU of Massachusetts 
211 Congress St. 
Boston, MA 02110 
(617) 482-3170, ext. 323 

Dated: February Jd, 2006 



(;;. DEPARl'MENr OF HEALTH AND HUMAN """'''''' 

AUG 22 2005 

Mr. Denny pattyn 
Silver Ring Thing 
530 Moon Clinton Road 
Moon Township, PA 15108 

Dear Mr. Pattyn: 

ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 
Administration on Children, Youth and Families 
830 C Street. S. w. 
Washington, D.C. 20447 

Thank you for the letter sent by the Alliance Defense Fund to Mr. Onsomu Onchonga, 
dated June 30, 2005, in response to his request, dated June 13,2005. 

The Family and Youth Services Bureau (FYSB) has had the opportunity to review th~ 
infotmaHon you provided, as well as additional information and materials we have 
collected through our site visits to both a Silver Ring Thing (SRT) event and the SRT 
offices. We have also reviewed the tenns and conditions of the grant and their relation to 
all applicable federal laws and regulations including, but not limited to 45 CFR 87.1(0) 
(Federal Register Volume 69, No. 136, July 16,2004). RegUlations governing the 
CommUnity-Based Abstinence Education funding state the following: 

Organizations that receive direct (mancial assistance from the Department 
may not engage in inherently religious activities, such as Worship, 
religious instruction, orprosclytlzation, as part of the programs or services 
funded with direct :financial assistance from the Department, If an 
organization conducts such activities, the activities must be offered 
separately, in time or location, from the programs or services finlded with 
direct financial assistance from the Department, and participation must be 
voluntary for beneficiaries of the programs or services funded with such 
assistance. 

45 CPR 87.1(c), 

Our review indicates that the SRT may not have included adequate safeguards to clearly 
separate in time or location inherently religious activities from the federally-funded 
activities. Tn particular, it appears that the Federal project that is funded under the SRT 
grant includes both secular and religious components that are not adequately separated. 
Based on the information received to date, we do not believe that SRT's actual use of 
federal funds for its program adequately complies with Federal grant requirements. 
Accordingly, FYSB is suspending the drawdown of Federal funds until such Hme as we 
are confident that the SRT program is in compliance with all relevant federal rules, 
regulations and policies. 

vIG-, SOO/ZOO'd vtV-l .IDOJ, IDeo,: II ,o-zz-!ny 



Page 2 - Mr. Denny Pattyn 

In addition, we are requiring that the SRT submit to FYSB a COl1.'ective Action Plan 
(CAP) that remedies the issues identified above. We further request that this Corrective 
Action Plan be submitted to this office no later than Septem.ber 6, 2005. Xf you have any 
questiOl1S please contact Onsomu Onchonga or me at (202) 205-8102. 

Respectfully, J 
/;~"'1A1 t ~U-~ 
HarryWhson 
Associate Commissioner 
Family and Youth Services Bureau 

_WOJ, W'09:( I 90-zz-!nv 



II 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &, HUMAN SERVICES 

September 20, 2005 

Mr. Denny Pattyn 
Silver Ring Thing 
530 Moon Clinton Road 
Moon Towl1ship,PA 15108 
VIA FACSIMILE: 412-264-110.3 

Dear Mr. Pattyn: 

Administration tor Children and Families 
Administration on Children, Youth and Famines 
330 C Street, S.w' 
Washington, D.C. 20447 

Tlwl1k you for taking the time to participate in a technical assistance conference 
call on Monday September 19,2005 at llAM EDT regarding the Silver Ring Thing's 
(SRT) proposed Corrective Action Plan (CAP) relative to its suspended earmark grant 
with the Administration for Children and Families. I write to follow up on that call, and 
to provide additional guidance. 

As you know, the Federal government is prohibited frolli funding "inherently 
religious activities." Enclosedwith this letter is a listing of safeguards that we believe 
will provide a general frameworkfor addressing the concems we have raised with your 
program. You may recognize these safeguards sinco they formed tho. bulk of om 
conference calL We recommend that SRT consider these safeguards when drafting 
a CAP, ane] provide detailed plans for how the SRT specifically plum to make changes to 
its program. 

I rcspectlhlly request that YOLl submit your CAP to the Family and Youth Services 
Buroau \vithin 10 daysr.cccipt of this lett~r - by TuosciayOctober 4,2005. Should you 
have any questions, or need any additionalinfollnation, please feel free to contact Ms 
Annie Miller, Abstinence Education Program Specialist, at 202-401-9205. 

Respectfully, 

. rirnbath, M.Div. 
Director, Abstinence Education 
Family and Youth Services Bureau 
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Safeguards Reg uired 

L Separate and Distinct Programs 
Any abstinence education program with religioLis content must be a separate and 
di.stinct program from the federally fundeoabstincncc Cduc,ltioll program, and the 
distinction must be completely clear to the .eonsumer. Somo of the ways in which this 
may be accomplished include, but are not limited to, the following examples: 

• Creating separate and distinct names lor the programs; 
• Creating separat.e and distinct looks for the promotionalmatcrials used to promote 

each program; and . 
• Promoting only the federally ftmded abstinence education program in materials, 

wcbsitcs,. or comtll.crcials purchased with any por(ion of the federal funds. 

45 CFR 87.1 (c). ("Organizations that receive direcljinancial assistancefi'Oi'I"I rhe 
Department under any Department program may not engage in inherently religious 
activities, such as worship, religious illstrzlction, or proselytizatiol1, as part of the 
programs 01' selllicesfi{nded with direct financial assisl!1nce from the Department. ''). 
69 Fed Reg. 42586, 42593 (2004). 

2. Separate Pre,sentatiolls 
Completely separate the presentation of any abstinence education prognlrn with 
religious content from the presentation of the federally fllndedabstillencc education 
program by time or 10catio11 iJl such a way that it is clear that the tlOJO programs are 
separate and distinct.· If separating the two programs by time but presenting them in 
the same location, one programm\lsi completely end before the other program begins. 

Some of the ways in which.separation ofprescntatiol1S may be accomplished include, 
but are not limited to, the following exarnples.: 

• The programs are hcldin comp1ctely different sites or all completely 
. d iff erellt days, 

• The programs arc held at tile same site at completely different times, 
Scpamtion may be accomplished through such mcans as: 

Have suffkient time between the two programs to vacate the room, turn down 
the lights, leave the stage, etc. in order to reasonably conclude the first 
program bdore beginning the second; 
Completely dismiss the partici.pants of the first program; 
The second program could follow in the same room or,where feasible, in a 
different room to further ciistingnish the difference between the programs. 

• The programs are held ill different locations of the same sHe at the same 
time: 
Separation may bo accomplished through such means as: 

Completely separate registration locations; and 
Completelyseparate areas where programs are held snch as by room, ballway, 
or Hoor, ctc. . 



45 CFR 87.1. (c). ("If an organization conduct~ [inherently "eligiousJ activities. the 
activities must be ojTered separately, in time or location, fi'om the programs or 
services jim ded with directfinancialassistancefrom the Departmel1l . ... ''). 69 Fed. 
Reg. 42586, 42593 (2004). 

I\l0te: federal guidelines that have been drafted for situations where a federal grantee 
also provides religious programming use examples where an organization offered 
programs that are completely different ft:om eilch.other such as a soup kitchen and a 
prayer meeting. Because the SRT organization offers two programs that both 
promote abstinence until marriage and because the clients served arc children, it is 
very impomll1t that the separation between the programs be accentuated. 

3. Religions M.aterials 
Eliminate all religions materials from the presentation of the federally funded 
abstinence edllcation program. This inelu'des: 
• Rings with religious messages; . 

• Bibles; 
• Abstinence vows with religious references; 
• Registration materials that inelude religious inquiries Or refer"l1ces; 
• Follow np activities.that include or lead to religious outreach; and 
• Religiollscolltent in parent materials. 

45 CPR 87.1. (c), ("If an organization conducts [inherent!)! religious! activities, the 
activities must be offered separately, in time or location, from the programs or 
services fimded with direct financial assistance Fom the Department . ... "). 69 Fed. 
Reg. 42586, 42593 (2004) .. 

4. Cost Allocation' 
Demonstrate thnt federal funds are only being used for the kdcrally 1imded 
abstinence education program. Some of the ways in which separation of fnnds may 
be accomplished ineli.lde,bui are not limited to, the foliowing examples: 

• Implement the use of time sheets that keep track of all staff hoUl'S charged to the 
federally funded grant, whether the staITwork in other programs or not. 

• Require any staff working in both federally funded programs and other programs 
to clearly indic.ate how many hours. arc spent on each program. 

• If 3ny staff work on hoth a federally flmdc.'<1 program and a nOll-federally Iunded 
program at the same site oi1 the same day, reqUire the staff to clearly indicate not 
only how many hours are spent on the federal program but also wlrich S1Jccific 
hours are spent on the federal progmm. The hour.s should reflect that time spent 
on any abstinence education program with religiolls content have been complelely 
separated from bours spent on the federally funded abstinence education program. 

• Show cost allocations for all .items and activities that involve both programs such 
as staff time, equipment, or other expenses such astrave! \0 event sites. 
This may be accomplished through such means as: 

Example: iftransportation is used to go to a site where a federally funded 
abstinence education program is conducted and a religious or non-religious 
program funded tluough othel" means is also conducted by the grantee at the 
same site,. one half of the travel costs (gas, lodging, etc.) should be charged 



to the federal program, .If !lIree separate and distinct programs are 
conducted at a site by a federaLly funded grantee and one of them is the 
federally fll11ded program, only one third of the travel costs should be 
charged to the fedoral program, etc, 

Example: if an electronic device is used 30% of the timo [or the federally 
funded abstinence education program, this should be demonstrated through 
clear record keeping, Only 30% of the cost of the electronic device should 
be charged to the program. 

OMB CircuLar A-I 22, Attachment A. § AA,a, (2); 45 C.F.R. 87.1, . 

5. Advertisements 
Federally funded programs cannot limit advertising the grant program services to 

only religions target populations. 

45 CPR 87.1 (e). ("An organization tho/participates in programsjimded by direct 
financial assistance pom the department shall not, in providing services, discriminate 
against a progrmn beneficimJ! or prospective beneficiary on .the basis of religion or 
religious belief 'j 

6. Invitation toRcligious pj'ogram 
At the end oflhe federally funded abstinence education program, grantee may 
provide a bricfand non-coercivc invitation to attend the religious abstinence 
education rirogram, . 

The invimtion should make it very clear that this is a separate program from the 
federally fUl1dedahstinence education program, that parlicipltllts arc not required to 
attend, and that participation in federally funded programs are not contingent on 
participation in other programs sponsored by the grantee organization, 

Religious materials, such as theSilver Ring Thing Bible, a ring with religious 
elements, and registration that includes religions follow-up may only be provided in 
the privately funded program rather than the federally funded program. 

45 CPR 87.1 (c),. ("participatioll [in allY pNvately jimded ini1erel1liy religious 
activitiesj must be voluntcu)! jor beneficiaries of the programs or services/itnded with 
[direc/federal financiafl assi'sla!1Ce"). 69 Fed. Reg. 42586, 42593 (2004), 


